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This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a service for 
residents in Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby council areas. The eNewsletter is a new type of 
Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available technology to keep people more connected 
and up-to-date with local crime and safety issues.  
 
The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from our local police at the Ku-ring-gai PAC 
Facebook page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar 
with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-view - 
this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime prevention tip(s), an 
upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from residents, or an item from another 
Police command ("Crooks know no boundaries!"). 
 

🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our NHW in 

Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions and thank you for your 
support. 

🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family, colleagues 

and neighbours. 

🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.  

 

30 May, from NSW Police Force: Car theft is preventable.  

https://mailchi.mp/bdae2cfce8ec/heres-the-latest-enewsletter-giving-you-the-crime-update-for-ku-ring-gai-hornsby-2672835?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiPAC/
https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiPAC/
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=eNewsletter%20feedback
http://eepurl.com/dfOGJz


 

Store car keys out of view from external doors and windows, and don't leave 

your keys in obvious places such as key hooks or in a bowl near the door. 

 

 

29 May, from Ku-ring-gai command: Strong Wind warning - 

Metropolitan Area  

DAMAGING WINDS averaging 70 km/h with peak gusts in excess of 90 km/h 

are likely over the far west of New South Wales from early Monday morning, 

reaching the Great Dividing Range by Monday afternoon and the east coast 

Monday evening. 

Saturated soils bring an increased risk of gusty winds toppling trees and 

powerlines. 

Locations which may be affected include Lismore, Grafton, Coffs Harbour, Port 

Macquarie, Taree, Newcastle, Gosford, Sydney, Wollongong, Nowra, Batemans 

Bay, Armidale, Orange, Canberra, Goulburn, Tamworth, Dubbo, Wagga 

Wagga, Albury, Deniliquin, Cobar and Broken Hill. 

The State Emergency Service advises that people should:  

* Move vehicles under cover or away from trees.  



 

* Secure or put away loose items around your house, yard and balcony.  

* Keep at least 8 metres away from fallen power lines or objects that may be 

energised, such as fences.  

* Trees that have been damaged by fire are likely to be more unstable and 

more likely to fall.  

* Report fallen power lines to either Ausgrid (131 388), Endeavour Energy (131 

003), Essential Energy (132 080) or Evoenergy (131 093) as shown on your 

power bill.  

* Stay vigilant and monitor conditions. Note that the landscape may have 

changed following bushfires.  

* For emergency help in floods and storms, ring your local SES Unit on 132 

500.  

The next Severe Weather Warning will be issued by 11:00 pm AEST Sunday. 

NSW SES The Hills Unit NSW SES Hornsby Unit 

 

 



 

28 May, from Ku-ring-gai command 

 

 



 

27 May, from Ku-ring-gai command: We welcome our new Commander to 

Kuring Gai Police Area Command.  

 

Superintendent Matt Scott commenced duties as Commander Kuring Gai Police 

Area Command on 15 May 2022. 

Joining the NSWPF in 1997, Superintendent Scott brings with him over 25 

years of extensive experience in local community policing and Emergency 

Management across, metropolitan, regional and remote communities having 

worked previously in Bourke, Dubbo, Broken Hill and around the Sydney 

Metropolitan area. As well as being the Commander of Kuring Gai Police Area 

Command, he has been appointed as the Local Emergency Operations 

Controller for the Hornsby Kuring Gai Local Emergency Management area.  

When asked about what he hopes to achieve at Kuring Gai PAC, 

Superintendent Scott said, “We have a fantastic Command with dedicated 

talented officers who are committed to keeping the Kuring Gai Police Area 

Command community safe and supporting victims of crime. I look forward to 

working with my team, connecting with local stakeholders and the community 

as we work together to disrupt and prevent crime.” 



 

 
 

 

 

31 May, from Fire and Rescue NSW Station 037 Gordon 

 

In the last month as the weather has begun to cool Gordon firefighters have 

attended a number of horrific house fires . Thankfully so far no one has been 

killed but there’s been some close calls and some residents have had to be 

treated for smoke inhalation.  

Cold weather usually sees an increase in energy use as we try to heat things up 

and dry things out.  



 

Overloaded power boards are a critical fire risk. Please don’t do it. Cheap or 

poorly maintained Solar installations (like the photos above taken two weeks 

ago) are a new and emerging issue. Make sure your panels are installed 

properly and maintained properly. Please do it. Lint built up in dryers is another 

leading cause of house fires. Clean the filter every time. Please do it. And as 

always keep a meter from the heater and turn it off before bed and always keep 

looking when cooking (the most common cause of fires).  

Finally working smoke alarms save lives (we can even install them for free, just 

give us a call) and in the event of a fire get out and stay out (practice a fire 

escape plan). Dial triple 000 and we’ll be there like lightning.  

 

 

31 May, Shared with permission from the Pymble and West Pymble 

Community group:  

We recently on the weekend had our copper pipes stolen and cut out from our 

building in 55 Grandview street Pymble Orthodontist. Pymble Did anybody see 

anything suspicious? 

 

DV Seminar organised by the Women’s Shed Hornsby Ku-ring-gai 

(WSHK): 

Date: Wednesday 8 June 2022 

Time: 11:45 am on zoom  

Zoom: Click on the attached flyer zoom link, it will take you directly to the 

seminar.  

Topic: Coercive Control Case Studies 

Lead by Maria Comino from Relationship Australia and the NSWPF Ku-ring-gai 

PAC.  

Someone may be subjected to coercive control in their relationship and may be 

wondering whether it is happening to them.  



 

Find out what are the signs and what you can do to help identify and prevent 

this emerging trend through listening to our panel of expert speakers and case 

studies. 

WORKING TOGETHER TO ENRICH LIVES – Case Study on Coercive Control 

Date: Wed 8 June 2022 

Time: 11:45 - 12:45pm 

Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89007398925... 

Meeting ID: 890 0739 8925 

Passcode: 695962 

 

 

 

30 May, from portal.police.gov.au  

The NSW Police Force Community Portal makes reporting crime easier than 

ever. 

You can even upload supporting imagery, so the police know exactly what has 

happened to you. 

Your community. Your call. It does make a difference. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89007398925?pwd=UDcvelhrR2gzWE1YWnNadWxqU1NJdz09&fbclid=IwAR3MeZGV7YrNxeXOROxamokcmNjXtR2ZvYIQoinTRJPLWoUdfU_by08htpE


 

 

30 May, from Australian Communications and Media Authority  

You can’t stop scammers by unsubscribing, sending an opt-out message or 

joining the Do Not Call Register. 

But there are steps you can take to stop scammers from calling or texting. 

Learn more here. 

Watch video here. This video has no sound. 

 

29 May, from Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon - NSW 

 

Attached is the latest Gordon/Killara/E KillaraPymble/St Ives Neighbourhood 

Watch (NHW) newsletter for May 2022. It reports on the AGM we held via MS 

Teams @ 7pm on Wednesday 24 November 2021. 

The newsletter is being distributed to residents and will hopefully be coming to 

your letterbox in the next week or two. 

Thank you to Elizabeth at Atlas LJ Hooker for printing 2108 copies of the 

newsletter for distribution in the Gordon/Killara area. 

https://www.acma.gov.au/phone-scams
https://www.facebook.com/acmadotgov/videos/565047338321193


 

Thank you to all the volunteers who assist in the production, bundling and 

delivery of the newsletters. 

Thank you to our Crime Prevention Officer, Snr Cst Colin Mitchell who gave us 

the update on the current crime situation in the command and offered 

appropriate advice. 

The next job will be to discuss the possibility of having the AGM in November 

as a Crime Prevention Expo. Please share this within your communities. 

 

 

27 May, from theCHIVE: The best way to deal with porch pirates  

 

 

27 May, from 9news.com.au: Money Matters: Is it legal for a shop to only 

accept cash as payment? 



 

 

 

Every week we will break down, debunk and demystify your rights as a shopper 

in Australia. This week we are looking at retailers who specify what type of 

payment they want and whether that's legal. 

We all know life is getting more expensive than ever before, and how important 

it is to stretch every dollar you make. 

That's why each week we'll answer a question surrounding what shoppers are – 

and aren't – entitled to when dealing with retailers and manufacturers. 

No cash, no sale? 

A few days ago I was waiting for the bus when I decided I should grab a bottle 

of water to take with me to work. There was a convenience store down the road 

from the bus stop, so I scrambled inside and grabbed a bottle. When I went to 

pay, the shop had a sign on the register that said "CASH ONLY". I only had my 

cards on me. Is it legal for shops to do this even though almost everyone uses 

card? 

The short answer is yes, it is legal. 

 

Read details here.  

 

27 May, from Live Traffic NSW: HAWKESBURY RIVER BRIDGE - FINAL 

UPDATE AT 6:20PM: All northbound lanes have reopened on the bridge 

https://www.9news.com.au/national/money-matters-is-it-legal-for-a-shop-to-have-a-cash-only-sign/3ef5d32c-8a11-4759-b568-1b2de9c83692?


 

after road repairs. 

 

Northbound traffic on the M1 Pacific Motorway remains heavy from Asquith so 

continue to allow plenty of extra travel time. 

+++ 

HAWKESBURY RIVER BRIDGE - UPDATE AT 5:15PM: One of three 

northbound lanes is still closed on the bridge due to road damage. 

Delay your trip or allow plenty of extra travel time as northbound traffic on the 

M1 Pacific Motorway is heavy from Wahroonga.  

Light vehicles can consider using the Pacific Highway instead. 

+++ 

HAWKESBURY RIVER BRIDGE: One of three northbound lanes is closed on 

the bridge while repairs are carried out to the road surface. 

Northbound traffic on the M1 Pacific Motorway is heavy from Berowra so allow 

plenty of extra travel time. 

 

27 May, from SBS News: Monkeypox explained: What you need to know 

about the outbreak  



 

Health officials say the latest monkeypox cases are low risk to the general 

population, but questions remain around the source of the outbreaks. 

Read the full story here. Watch video here. 

 

 

Dates for the Diary 

 

Wednesday 08 June: Thank a First Responder day. 

Wednesday 20 or 27 July: Neighbourhood Watch Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby 'All 

Areas' meeting #34 @ 6pm online or at PCYC tbc 

Sunday 04 - Saturday 10 September: National Child Protection week 

Thursday 08 September: RUOK Day 

Sunday 18 September: Bobbin Head Classic charity bike ride 

Wednesday 05 October: International Coffee with a Cop Day. 

November: Neighbourhood Watch Week.  

 

https://bit.ly/39VIxGP
https://www.facebook.com/sbsnews/videos/416149466777311


 

26 May, from Neighbourhood Watch Warrawee: Thank you to the Bush 

Telegraph. 

 

 

 

26 May, from Multicultural NSW: Congratulations to all the Multicultural 

Community Liaison Officers (MCLO) on their award! Did you spot our 

MCLO Fiona from Hornsby police station in the video? 

Here they are! The NSW Police Force Multicultural Community Liaison Officers! 

Based in 21 area commands, during the height of the COVID pandemic this 

group of superstars delivered about 200 community messages in nearly 60 

languages to over 1,000 people across local government boundaries. That’s 

why they were the winner of this year’s Business Excellence – Local 

Government Medal. 

Watch video here.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/multiculturalnsw/videos/1044773806468741


 

26 May, Shared with permission from the Wahroonga Community group:  

Hi there! Don’t know how much luck I’ll have here but at 1230pm on Saturday 

the 16th of April (Easter weekend), I got into a minor fender bender on Railway 

Ave outside Chargrill Charlie’s and the other driver was super aggressive 

towards me even though I think it was his fault. Just wondering if anyone 

happened to witness it for insurance purposes, thanks! 

 

 

25 May, from Australian Cyber Security Centre  

Phishing emails are malicious and difficult to spot.  

Individuals are frequent victims of phishing attacks because cyber criminals 

view them as easy targets. Make sure you don’t fall for the bait. Ensure you 

know what phishing is and how to identify it. Watch our video and learn how to 

protect yourself online. Visit site here. 

 

 

25 May, from NSW Police Force  

When a person is reported missing, every second counts. 

Often we reach out to the community through social media and geo-targeted 

text messages to help us locate high-risk missing people as quickly as possible. 

Both proved to be crucial earlier this month when a member of the public 

helped Sutherland Shire Police Area Command locate a missing man in 

bushland. 

REMEMBER: If you receive a text message from +61 444 444 444, it is an 

official alert to seek your assistance - NOT a scam. 

Watch video here. 

 

25 May, from Australian Communications and Media Authority:  

Is your internet connection working at its best? Watch our top tips for setting up 

and using your Wi-Fi router to get the best performance from your Wi-Fi. 

Simple changes inside your home could help speed things up. 

http://cyber.gov.au/acsc/view-all-content/threats/phishing
https://www.facebook.com/nswpoliceforce/videos/724602541997380


 

Find out more here. 

 

 

From NHW in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby: 'Our 20 Favourite Crime Prevention 

Tips to Protect Your Identity' 

Tip #15. NEVER allow your browser to remember passwords. If in doubt how, 

ask for help with settings - it’s important. 

 

Tip #18. NEVER let your credit card out of your sight in a café or restaurant – 

go with it! Consider using Radio-frequency identification (RFID) protection 

(sleeves, wallets, bags etc) for credit cards and passports. If possible, collect 

new credit cards from the bank branch. 

 

Tip #19. Do not open suspicious texts, pop-up windows or emails/attachments 

– delete them. If unsure, verify the contact through an independent source such 

as a phone book or online search. Do not use contact details provided in the 

message sent to you. 

 

Tip #20. If you think your identity has been compromised – act quickly. Contact 

the Police (PAL) and iDcare below. Tell your bank or financial institution, eg the 

ATO. To protect others, report all suspected frauds/scams – use 

https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/report-a-scam. For Cybercrime, report to the 

Australian Cyber Security Centre ReportCyber 

(previously ACORN) cyber.gov.au/report. Check your credit report annually 

(FREE if not in a hurry) and as soon as you are concerned: 

www.mycreditfile.com.au. 

For more tips and translations, look at our website 'Tips' page here. Or try our 

WatchOut! website here, for links to some great information available on the 

internet. Or request a copy in your inbox here. 

 

https://www.acma.gov.au/improving-your-home-internet
https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=3c03d0a5ce&e=0905caa587
https://nhwkuringgaihornsby.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=3e5b447a1f&e=0905caa587
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=20%20Tips%20Homes%20pls


 

 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS 
 
Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000 
TTY: 106 
 
NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Police Area Command (PAC): 9476 9799 
Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077 
 
Local Police Facebook page: @Kuring Gai PAC  
Non-emergency two-way communication 
 
Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444 
For non-urgent minor crime. 
 
NSW Police Community Portal 

Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage, graffiti 
or theft. 
 
Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450 
 
NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice 

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the Police. 
The Police are here to help you. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiPAC
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/community_portal/home
https://www.police.nsw.gov.au/


 

Crime Stoppers NSW: 1800 333 000 
Report crime anonymously 
Report suspicious activity ASAP 
   
Neighbourhood Watch within Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby: 
Website au-NHWKuringgaiHornsby.org 
Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby 
Facebook Group NHWKuringgaiHornsby 
Twitter @NHWKRGHornsby 
Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com 
 

  
WatchOut! - the NHW NSW one-stop-shop for crime prevention links: 
Website  WatchOut.org.au 
Facebook @NHWWatchOut 
  
Local Facebook pages/groups: 

Neighbourhood Watch - Berowra  
Brooklyn Neighbourhood Watch 
Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara 
Neighbourhood Watch - Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia, Dural (Rural Areas) 
NHW Galston, Glenorie, Arcadia & Dural (Rural Areas) Facebook Group 
Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon 
Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby 
Neighbourhood Watch - Killara 
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah 
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Kuring-gai 
Neighbourhood Watch - Normanhurst 
Neighbourhood Watch - Pennant Hills 
Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives 
Neighbourhood Watch - Thornleigh 
Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra 
Neighbourhood Watch - Wahroonga 
Neighbourhood Watch - Warrawee 
 
Face-to-Face/printed newsletter groups: 
Neighbourhood Watch - East Killara 
Neighbourhood Watch - Gordon (part)/Killara (part)/Pymble (part) 
Neighbourhood Watch - Hornsby (Jubilee St) 
Neighbourhood Watch - Mt Colah 
Neighbourhood Watch - St Ives (Lynbara Ave) 
Neighbourhood Watch - Turramurra (The Chase) 

 

 

http://au-nhwkuringgaihornsby.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWKuringgaiHornsby
https://www.facebook.com/groups/NHWKuringgaiHornsby
https://twitter.com/NHWKRGHornsby
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com
http://watchout.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWBerowra
https://www.facebook.com/NHWBrooklyn
https://www.facebook.com/EastKillaraNeighbourhoodWatch/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWGGAD/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2129422823773660/
https://www.facebook.com/NeighbourhoodWatchGordon/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWHornsby/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWKillara/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWMtColah/
https://www.facebook.com/MtKuringgaiNHW/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWNormanhurst/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWPennantHills/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWStIves/
https://www.facebook.com/Thornleigh-Neighbourhood-Watch-102557765019091
https://www.facebook.com/TurramurraNHW/
https://www.facebook.com/NHWWahroonga/
https://www.facebook.com/Neighbourhood-Watch-Warrawee-109738591153523
https://watchout.org.au/

